Abstract
Introduction
According to a survey of mobile phone usage rate in the second half of 2012 , people use mobile phones for 3.4 hours a day and sending text messages occupies 20.3% of their entire using time [1] . From this, we can understand that mobile phones are frequently used in daily life [2] [3] [4] [5] .
Also, music influence people's feeling to musical element by prompting people's inner world [6] . This indicates that users listen to music for their feelings.
But in daily life there is an inconvenience that people has to evaluate music one by one when they listen to the music which fits their feelings. Thus, this paper suggests the system that recommends music for feeling in the mobile phone. To understand the user's feeling, the contents of the messages and the saved lyrics in the server are used in Korean morpheme analyzer of Lucene Library to extract verbs and are emotionally classified. 
Lucene Library
Lucene was first developed by Doug Cutting and currently is a high performing IR(Information Retrieval) Library transferred to Jakarta Project. Lucene is not a complete software program but is provided by simple library of Java and is used for importing JAR files.
Lucene is a type of searching tool box and we can make searching programs using it. We cannot apply binary files directly to Lucene but can apply it after converting it to a form of string. Therefore, it is possible to handle documents such as Word files, HTML files, and etc. which is capable of extracting general text files [8] .
Korean Morpheme Analyzer
Korean Morpheme Analyzer must consider irregular predicate, word generation rule, compound word, spacing, part of speech system, grammatical morpheme, syllable system, and etc.
Korean 
Building of Sentiment Lexicon
By referencing 'Making a List of Korean Emotions Terms and Exploring Dimensions Underlying Theme' by In-Go Park and Kyung-Hwan Min [10] , build sentiment lexicon. We build the sentiment lexicon sorted by researcher the originality that is how proper sentiment word is, pleasant-unpleasant feeling that is the more score the more pleasant degree, vitalizations that is the more score the more vital degree. In this paper, we supposed if pleasant-unpleasant feeling is high, pleasant is high in V-A model and if vitalization is high, activation is high.
Logcat
Logcat is a wide use of package to know log of implementin g application and information of error in eclipse [11] . Figure 2 shows system flow chart of this paper.
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Figure 2. System Flow Chart
When implementing mobile application, the message is transmitted to the server by using the Korean morpheme analyzer. The server extracts only verbs in message received by the user. Then, the data is searched through the database and extracts sentiment data using V-A model. Music is recommended to the users which sentiment data is equal with sentiment data of extracted verb. Figure 3 shows System Architecture in this paper. [6] . In database of server word is saved with each vitalization score and pleasant-unpleasant score of word. Vitalization score and pleasant-unpleasant score in V-A model have positive integer, so convert it to space by minus average of each degrees. Figure 4 shows algorithm of applying V -A model. Table 2 shows music that is classified by lyrics. This is music of 3 emotions that is happy, sad, and calm of entire 15 emotions in V-A model. Music is saved with emotions category in database of the server. 
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The experiment was processed by 20 people with 30 text messages in three days. Figure 7 shows count of average of text messages which were recommended by each emotions. Average of text messages that were recommended to music was 22.5 cases. Most frequent emotions is 'bored', and next was 'calm' and 'relaxed'.
User's satisfaction score was 6.5. It shows users are mostly satisfied with this system.
Conclusion
People listen to music according to their emotions. But it is inconvenient to search music like this. So we implement an application extracting emotions using user's text messages in their mobile phone. User's satisfaction score is 6.5 which quite high. However, information is minimum to classify emotions with lyrics. In the future, considering lyrics as well as many other contents, we will postclassify music. Also, we will consider other media to recognize user's emotions.
